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Letters to
Instant Appalachia'

To the Editor:

In a recent article attacking
strip mining in regions outside
of Kentucky, the Sierra Club
"Bulletin" described these
transgressions for profit as

"instant Appalachia. "

The irony of the term was
not lost on me because every-
thing about Appalachia which
I love has been built and de-

veloped over many decades.
Centuries of forest growth, ns

of watershed development
and generation upon genera-
tion of mountain folk and
their values and skills are
threatened as our country
moves toward the end of this
century.

The Mountain Eagle is to be
commended for its nonest and
courageous coverage of news
which is often unsettling. But

against the stories of wasted
natural resources of Appalachia
are the fine sketches of its
people and their crafts. As a
reader living far from Whites-bur- g,

I warm to the mention
of stone cutter Slim Morton
(Nov. 11, 1971, p. 4), O. H.
Bowling's and Judge Arthur
Dixon's long rifles (May 29,
1969, p. 18), the continua-
tion of quilting (Mar. 20,
1969, p. 1), the oral history
project up at Pippa Passes
(Nov. 19, 1970), dulcimer
making by Ernest Thiessen in
Floyd County (April 8, 1971),
ana fiddle music and oldtime
baskets by Oaksie Caudill
(July 9, 1970).

The weekly columns by Ma-

bel Kiser and Madelyn Combs
are always interesting and when
Siller Brown misses an issue
(as she has for some weeks
now), the loss is immediately
evident.

When the old Johnson 'louse
at Cody in Knott County was
threatened (Eagle, March 6,
1969. p. 1), I wrote in this
column and asked that the
place not only be preserved
but that it be part of a folk-lif- e

museum for eastern Ken-
tucky. There is only one such
museum in the United St ates
(Cooperstown, N. Y. ), and
Letcher County has ample ev-

idence to support the estab-
lishment of such a cultural
center of its own.

Such a museum should have
examples of Appalachian
crafts, past and present, tape
recordings of stories and oral
histories from living residents
and photographs of those who
have passed away. The evil
wrought by the short and long
form deeds could also be pre-
sented. Of course, there Is
mountain music, weaving,
p Jttery, home remedies and
herb cures and many, many
more things which make up
the unique and valuable cul-
ture of the Eastern Highlands.

The establishment of a fo-

cal point for crafr development
and analysis might give the
world paae when next it thinks
to use the term "insta.it Ap-

palachia. "

WILLARD B. MOOFE
Berkeley, Californja

New strie
To the Editor:

I have been thinking for
DUuy week that Appalachia
should be sliced oft from the
dizen states of which 't L a

part to become the 51st state.
suspect those dozen States

consider the Appalachian
mountain segment to be a
liability rather than an asset--- .i

drain on their resources.

the Editor
They require more revenue
than they provide. I don't
have the figures, but it prob-

ably requires ten times as much
per mile to build a road in
Appalachia as in the other,
level sections of theStates and
their expenditure for social
services far exceed the taxes.

What would be the advantage
to the proposed State of Appal-
achia? It vould be united by
common need and common
problems. In its weak and
fragmented condition it be-

comes easy prey to the out-

side corporate vultures that
pick its hones. As a State it
would be in a better position
to shake loose the colonizers
which for generations have
taken out billions in wealth
and left only poverty and de-

vastation. Freed of its colon-
ial status, since it has most of
the minerals, it would soon
become the richest State in
the Union. Given a network
of highways, its scenic beauty
would make it the playground
and recreational area of the
eastern half of the Nation.

With mine-mou- th generation
plants it could supply the eas-
tern half of the nation with low
cost power because the waste
of railway shipments would be
eliminated. The State of
Appalachia would havemore
well-dispers- ed water resources,
more timber and coal, lime-
stone and more natural beauty
than any other state.

The population lo" f the
young people its most valu-

able resource which has re-

sulted in its financial and
cultural impoverishment
would not only be stopped but
reversed.
The State of Appalachia will

become a reality if enough
people become aware of the
advantages to itself and the
Nation.

E. S. FRALEY
Fraley Farms, Inc
Bristol, Va.

The State of Appalachia

Thank you

Dear Editor:

My wife, Julia Lee, and I
wanted to take this opportunity
to express to the members of the
press our sincere thanks for the
Very fair treatment we received
during our campaign and for the
many courtesies we were extend-
ed.

Over the past many month we
offered to the people of Ken-
tucky our thoughts and 0'ir pro-
grams and you, the members of
the press, communicated those
thoughts to your readers in a
most fair manner.

Our respect for Kentucky 's
press has grown immeasurably
as a result.

We sincerely thank you for
your objectivity.

TOM EMBERTON
Frankfort
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BRIT HUME, author of Death and the Mines

Death and the Mines
DEATH AND THE MINES: Rebellion and Mur-
der in the United Mine Workers by Brit Hume,
Grossman Publishers, $7.9t).

A review by TOM BETHELL

The young Virginian working in one of
Clinchfield s big mines tells his friends not to
work there unless they want to smother in
dust. The foremen get the place cleaned up
when the federal inspectors come visiting, he
says, but the rest of ;he time it's so bad at the
conveyor belt loading point where he works
that he has to move away every time a shuttle
car unloads.

The foremen don't like him doing that. He
told them he'd stay at his place if they'd give
him a respirator. They got him one, but it
had already been used by somebody else, and it
was clogged with dust. He complained, and
the company gave him another respirator, but
one of the older men warned him, in a friendly
way, not to gripe like that too often. "You
keep that up, you'll get fired, " the older man
said.

Why? Why should there be any risk of getting
fired, just for protecting your own safety? Why
shouldn't a man have the right to increase his
own chances of living a full life without ending
it on welfare, gagging and coughing up black
phlegm and relying on his children or his neigh-
bors To help him get across I room, or up a
flight of stairs? Why shouldn't a man be able to
talk back to the company whenever he wants to,
as long as he knows he's right?

It's a fair question. Every miner has an ans-
wer. Mostly, it's a matter of not having any-
body to back you up. When you buck the com-
panyespecially a big, powerful company like
Clinchfield you buck it on your own.

Suppose you get fired, and you know you were
in the right. Maybe you can get some of the
men in your local to agree with you, but you'll
never get anywhere with the UMW district offi-
cers, and without their help there's not all that
much you can do. You can't get rid of the dis-

trict officers, because they're not elected any
more, even though the original UMW constitu-
tion provides for rank-and-fi- le election of offi-
cers. (The same requirement has been a part
of federal labor law si.-c- e 1959, but the UMW
has ignored the law for fwelve years and gotten
away with it, thank, to good connections in
high places.)

The district officer don't work as hard as the
men who go underground, but they make two or
three times as much money, and with luck they
don't have to go near a mine more than once or
twice a year. The salary's good, the hours are
short, there are allowances for travel and meals
and when you send in your expense vouchers you
don't even have to give details. They fill in
those up in Washington, at UMW headquarters.

Headquarters is a long way from the nearest
mine; it's in a building filled with chandeliers,
a building that looks like a gentleman's club,
and once was. There are no roof falls at UMW
headquarters, no haulage accidents, no

if you can make it to the top,
there's a retirement plan that's second to none.

And the men who run the place also run one
of the nation's biggest banks, and its president,
True Davis, likes to give parties for Presiden-
tial candidates; gave one last week, in fact,
and laid on several thousand dollars worth of
shrimp and beef and rock lobster tails. "At his
own expense, " the newspapers said, which is
only half true, because the money that pays
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him has to come from somewhere; and it comes
if you trace it all the way back to the

sourcefrom men who work .inder-grou- nd

and pay part of their wages back
to the UMW every month. It's their money
that buys the shrimp and the rock lobster tails;
they've made their union the wealthiest, for
its size, in the whole world.

You might think that, in return, their union
could protect them in their jobs. But it doesn't.
And more and more of the miners, learning
more and more of the endlessly unfolding story
of the selling-o- ut of their once-prou- d union by
seamy little men (and women) in far-aw- ay

Washington, are no longer willing to accept this
kind of leadership. They were resigned to it for
awhile, partly because tney were part of a dying
industry, so tney thought; it seemed as though it
would be only a matter of time before there was
no more coal being mined. But the industry did-
n't die. Its profits, in fact, went from seeming-
ly bottomless lows to all-ti- highs. But the
men who did the mining kept on struggling with
the same conditions, at about the same pay,
with no more job protection, no more safety,
than they had had in the recession years.

At first, when miners began objecting to this
state of affairs, nobody listened. The UMW
leadership was too corrupt, or too sluggish, or
both. The industry has always been led, and
still is, by men whose overriding concern is
with profits. The federal Bureau of Mines,
staffed by loyal company men and led by po-

litical hacks, was no help. And the public at
large couldn't have cared less about coal mi-
ners.

But then there was the morning of November
20. 1968, with 78 men dead and dying in a
West Virginia mine, and the television crews
on hand to record the elaborate ritual of shoulder-shr-

ugging by politicians, union leaders,
and corporate officials alike. Afterward, the
situation was changed; when miners protested,
people listenedespecially when miners pro-
tested together, as they did when they shut
down production in West Virginia until the
state legislature gave them an improved work-
men's compensation law. Public awareness
grew of the fact that coal -- mining is still at the
core of the nation's economy, and people who
had never been near a coal mine came to rea-
lize that they had a stake in the miners' fight.
Political repercussions reached into the U. S.
Senate and the House of Representatives, and
the result was the passage of the first tough
mine health-and-tafe- ty law in American his-
tory.

And it was unlikely, after the Farmington;
W. Va., disaster, fiat UMW president Tony
Boyle would know a single peaceful week as
long as he held office. The disajter gave mo-
mentum to the small reform movement within
the UMW, gave it publicity, helped it grow.
Within months the reformers had a candidate
for the UMW presidency, and his fight to un-
seat Boyle turned into one of the fiercest cam-
paigns in American labor history. When it
was over, Boyle proclaimed himself the win-
ner, but all over the coalfield miners shook
their heads and swore that the whole thing had
been rigged. Their candidate, Jock Yablon-sk- i,

promised them that he would go to court
to keep the fight alive, and that he would see
Boyle in jail before it was over. But then,
long before it was over, Yablonski was dead,
shot by three gunmen who had been paid to do
the job.

(Continued on Page 3)


